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dfid’s support for palestine refugees through unrwa - dfid’s support for palestine refugees through
unrwa report 27 – september 2013 . contents executive summary page 1 1 introduction page 2 2 findings page
8 objectives page 8 delivery page 11 impact page 16 learning page 20 3 conclusions and recommendations
page 23 annex page 26 abbreviations page 35 the independent commission for aid impact (icai) is the
independent body responsible for ... written contribution of the united nations relief and ... - page 4 of 5
the continuation of the work 6of unrwa, the agency continues to exist today because of the lack of a just and
lasting solution to the plight of palestine refugees in accordance with relevant "the united nations and
palestinian refugees" - unrwa - today, the agency provides education, health care, social services, shelter,
micro-credit loans and emergency aid to palestine refugees in its ﬁve ﬁelds of operations: jordan, lebanon,
syria, the gaza strip, and together for palestine refugees - european commission - “ the european union
is committed to support unrwa in further reform efforts, building on the important work underway, to ensure
the provision of quality core services to vulnerable palestine refugees. health and dignity of palestine
refugees at stake: a need ... - near east (unrwa) has provided support to palestine refugees in jordan,
lebanon, syria, the gaza strip, and the west bank since the 1950s. today, however, conflict and violence,
occupation, high levels of poverty, and other social about unrwa - donate | unrwa - about unrwa the united
nations relief and works agency for palestine refugees in the near east (unrwa) was established as a subsidiary
organ of the united nations general assembly on 8 december 1949 and became operational on 1 may 1950. it
is one of the largest united nations programmes. created as a temporary agency until a just and durable
solution for palestine refugees was achieved, the ... palestine refugees in today’s middle east - cesran to the middle east and to the palestinian refugees whose protection and care constitute the mission of unrwa,
the agency i head. i offer special thanks to my friend professor Özerdem for his invitation. to say that we are
witnessing momentous and his-toric events in the middle east is to state the obvi-ous. to even the most casual
observer, it is clear that developments in the region go ... palestinian refugees—exile or return? - caabu today, unrwa is the main support to approximately 4.1 million registered refugees in the occupied territories,
jordan, lebanon, and syria. there are 59 unwra camps across the arab world. palestinian refugees swuconnect - today, the un claims that over 5 million palestinian refugees live in the west bank, gaza, syria,
lebanon, and jordan. “the arab armies entered palestine to protect the palestinians…but instead they
palestinian refugee health in lebanon - the unrwa, the palestine red crescent society, ngos such as map,
and a myriad of informal civil society networks, in order to access healthcare. today some 62% of the
260,000-280,000 palestinians estimated to be in lebanon3 are dispersed across 12 refugee camps. there can
be little doubt that the camp environments are linked to the multitude of physical and mental health problems
they suffer ... unrwa and the palestinian precedent: lessons from the ... - refugees today is likely to
cause similar problems, and will raise the question of whether other large refugee populations also need their
own un agencies. however, the internationalist rationale behind the unrwa system is also contrasted harshly
with the current imbalance in the response to the syrian crisis, whereby a small number of countries are
hosting the majority of the refugees. thus ... united nations relief and works agency (unrwa) tableof&contents& welcomeletters&.....&1!
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